Consultants Corner

The new Consultants Corner portal provides quick and easy access to information for infrastructure designers and consulting engineers. Users can obtain relevant content to develop projects which include mechanical, electrical and management systems for critical facilities. Access is available to authorized professionals only.

Registration is simple. Approval is required.

Welcome to the Vertiv Consultants Corner

Please select below how you want to do your research

Select your Topic

- Uninterruptible Power
- Power Distribution
- Room Cooling
- Evaporative Free Cooling
- Free Cooling

Supplemental Tool

Users are finding that the information within the portal can compliment and often supplement the expertise from their local Vertiv business expert. With access to various commonly requested data, design professionals can save time and money by obtaining more information online.

Type Of Content

The portal is built within the VertivCo.com platform and integrates public content with consultant only information. Users can look forward to a growing library of content and features in the future.

Available now are items such as:

- Revit drawings
- Product presentations
- Sizing tools and calculators

In addition to the support tools and apps, users will find unique documents located within the products or service pages. Users can identify unique content by this icon.

TOOLS

- Vertiv Blog
- Quick Economizer Calculator (Thermal)
- Blower Sizing (Thermal)
- Drycooler Rating/Selector (Thermal)
- 3 Phase UPS Derating Guide (Power)
- Revit/Drawing Files
- Liebert EXL S1 360 Interactive Experience
- SmartRow Interactive

VIEW ALL TOOLS
REGISTRATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS

Registration is a simple. Thoroughness and accuracy will streamline the review process.

1. Register / login
   A. Use the “login” on top right of page
   B. Scroll down and select “Create an Account”
   C. Select the proper account type “Vertiv Consultants Portal”
   D. Complete each field request accurately
   E. Must use a business email address for registration. May edit later if needed.
   F. You will receive an email from: Contact@VertivCo.com (watch your email filters)
   G. Each request is reviewed promptly via an internal staff and may involve a local recommendation

2. Approved registrants will receive an email notice with login directions
   • Users will be instructed to create their passwords

3. Returning users will login using their unique credentials

Questions

We think you will find the portal intuitive and easy to navigate. Nonetheless, it does offer several nuances from our general site. A short portal review presentation is available to familiarize yourself with several aspects of the Consultants Corner.

You may always contact us at: MarketingHelp@VertivCo.com

Note: Vertiv reserves the right to govern admissions.